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Do not be conformed to this world, 
but be transformed by the renewing 

of your mind... Romans 12:2



God Is Faithful
To Build His Church
One of the greatest blessings that we get to experience is the joy of co-laboring with Jesus.  Through your tithes and offerings, the ministry at Calvary Chapel 

San Clemente is able to serve our local church community, our city and the world.  As we come to the end of the year, we want to thank you for your faithful 

support of God’s work.  Every life that comes to Christ, every marriage that is strengthened, every heart that is encouraged to step out in new venture’s of faith 

is fruit to your account because those who share financially also share in the blessing.  May God continue to bless Calvary Chapel San Clemente in the future. 

So two good things will result from this ministry of 
giving—the needs of the believers in Jerusalem will be 
met, and they will joyfully express their thanks to God. 

As a result of your ministry, they will give glory to God. 
For your generosity to them and to all believers will 
prove that you are obedient to the Good News of Christ.   

2 Corinthians 9:12-13 (NLT)

PASTOR HOLLAND DAVIS AND HIS WIFE ROXIE



Our Company
Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis 

dis part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis 

dis part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Company Value

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 

parturi ent montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellentesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. Inter-

dum et males uada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Praesent sed augue non eros efficitur mollis. Vestibulum magna metus,

Professional Staff

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

Perfect Management

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

Core Compitence

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.
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The LORD told us 2022 would be a year of shifting and positioning and  
weddings!  .We officiated more weddings in 2022 than any other year in our 
church history.  We also hosted more celebrations of life than any other time 
in our church history.  We sent out military families to new assignments and 
saw leadership shifts in our church.     
 
It was also a year of new traditions!  We established new traditions like our 
Resurrection Sunrise Pancake Breakfast, Freedom Sunday and the SC Salsa 
Competition (food is a value!).  We also launched a men’s conference and 
added a second baptism at the request of people wanting to be baptized! 
 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR PRAYER WEEK:  JANUARY 1 - 7

Our family ministry continues to expand through new families and new  
ministries.  Because we have a high number of military families, our  
ministries are always changing, but always filled with kids and lots of love!  
What a blessing to see our kids ignited for Jesus! 
 
We had 3 significant milestones in 2022 
This year we announced a new children’s director... Kerri Esselman!   
We launched a new ministry called Rooted Youth.   
We joined with several Calvary Chapels for youth winter camp

CHURCH LIFE FAMILY MINISTRY

WE ARE A WORSHIPPING CHURCH



Calvary Chapel has a vision to equip ment in their walk with the LORD.  In 2022 
Calvary Chapel held 2 men’s conferences. 
 
Unstoppable Men’s Gathering featuring Holland Davis, Tuvai Faati, Tom Stowe 
and Brandon Phillips with worship by Calvary Chapel San Clemente 
 
Vessels Of Honor Men’s Gathering featuring Roger Charles, Steve Maddox 
and Jared Esselman with worship by Tim Cason. 
 
Calvary Chapel also supported 2 other men’s conferences.  Warriors &  
Worshippers hosted by Calvary Chapel Festus.  Set Apart Men’s Gathering 
hosted by Calvary Chapel Chino Valley.

Calvary Chapel is known for worship and Pastor Holland has a heart to train 
worship leaders.  We were blessed to serve at the following conferences. 
 
The Art Of Worship featuring Christafari, J.P. Foster, Cory Keeler, Holland  
Davis, Dave Podue, Chris Cave and Dr. Bill Fleury 
 
West Coast Worship Conference featuring Oden Fong, David Rosales, Greg 
Fadness, Holland Davis, Terry Clark, Brenen Beeler and Chris Fraley 
 
Worship Collective featuring Ray Loo and Holland Davis.

MEN’S CONFERENCES WORSHIP CONFERENCES
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WE ARE A BIBLE TEACHING CHURCH



Cahirman Statement
Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 

part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. Inter-

dum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Heighlights & Overview

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta 

purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit 

amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et 

magnis dis par turi ent montes, nascetur ridic-

ulus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. 

Pellentesque a ex molestie, variusipsum ultrices, 

commodo odio. Interdum et males uada fames 

ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Praesent sed 

augue non eros efficitur mollis. Vestibulum mag-

na metus, vehicula in nibh id, commodo sagittis 

urn a. Fusce rhoncus magna eu felis sagittis, at 

maximus justo efficitur.]

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta 

purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit 

amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor 

maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum soci-

is natoque penatibus et magnis dis par 

turi ent montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. 

Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. 

Pellentesque a ex molestie, variusipsum 

ultrices, commodo odio. Interdum et 

males uada fames ac ante ipsum primis 

in faucibus. Praesent sed augue non eros 

Our Company
Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis 

dis part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis 

dis part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Company Value

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 

parturi ent montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellentesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. Inter-

dum et males uada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Praesent sed augue non eros efficitur mollis. Vestibulum magna metus,

Professional Staff

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

Perfect Management

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

Core Compitence

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

At the end of 2020, Calvary Chapel started the Calvary Chapel School Of  
Discipleship, a two year discipleship program and Bible School.  Students can 
take classes that are transferable to Calvary Chapel University and Horizon 
University.  Our teachers include pastors from a variety of Calvary Chapels  
including teachers from Calvary Chapel San Clemente.  The vision is to  
disciple students through an online and in-person experience that allows 
students to study from any part of the world and to serve in their local church.  
We are looking forward to graduating our first class of students in 2023.  All 
classes are available at ccsodonline.com

During COVID, Pastor Holland sensed the need to position Calvary  
Chapel by licensing assisting pastors.  The Vision of Calvary Chapel is to send 
leadership in fulfillment of the Great Commission to make disciples of all  
nations teaching them to obey all that Jesus commands.  As Pastor Chuck 
said, some were sent and some just went. 
 
We had the joy of sending Tom Stowe and his family to Oklahoma to their new 
assignment as senior pastor of a local church.  We also had the joy of sending 
Adriane Blanco and his family to Florida to their new assignment as worship 
leaders of a local church.

SCHOOL OF DISCIPLESHIP SENDING LEADERSHIP

WE ARE A FAMILY CHURCH



Company Best Award

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut 

urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis 

natoque penatibus et magnis dis par turi ent montes, nascetur 

ridiculusm us. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellen-

tesque aexmol es tie, variusipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et males uad a fames ac ante ipsum primis in fauci-

bus. Praesent sed aug ue non eros efficitur mollis. 

Vestibulum magna metus, vehic ula in nibh id, commodo 

sagittis urn a. Fusce rhoncus magna eu felis sagittis, at max-

imus justo efficitur. Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec 

diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis part uri ent 

montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pellentesque a ex molestie, variusipsum ultrices, 

commodo odio. Interdum et males uada fames ac ante ipsum 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut 

urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis 

natoque penatibus et magnis dis par turi ent montes, nascetur 

ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellen-

tesque a ex molestie, variusipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Calvary Chapel San Clemente produces a weekly radio broadcast called  

Worship Life Radio.  Worship Life Radio is the radio broadcast ministry of  

Calvary Chapel San Clemente and Pastor Holland Davis.  God has provided for 

our weekly program to broadcast to stations worldwide for FREE.

Worship LIfe Radio began airing on KIHL 103.7 FM in 2010 and in 2021 we  

expanded the ministry to include Jesus People FM Radio Network and Hope 

FM Radio Network.  Currently we are on over 37 stations nationwide.  Worship 

Life Radio is available on demand at worshipliferadio.com.

Pastor Holland’s vision is to use every means available to preach the Good 
News of Jesus Christ and to teach God’s Word.  Our desire is to help people 
experience the Real Presence of Jesus through the grace filled preaching of 
God’s Word. 
 
God has blessed Pastor Holland with an open door to participate in a  
weekly call in program (like Pastor’s Perspective) with local midwest pastors 
called Biblical Insights that is hosted on the Calvary Radio Network.  Pastor 
Holland also hosts Worship Life Today, a television program which is available 
on demand at worshiplifetoday.com.

WORSHIP LIFE RADIO BRINGING JESUS TO THE WORLD



Line of Business
Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 

part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. Inter-

dum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Business Line 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis eli-

tin, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo 

auc tor maximus sit amet nec diam. 

Cum sociis natoquepenatibus et ma 

gnis dis par turi ent montes, nasce-

tur ridic ulus mus. Duis iaculis torto-

rae gestas ultricies. Pellentesque ex 

mol estie, variusipsum ultrices, com 

modo odio. Interdum et males uad 

a fames ac an te ipsum primis in fau 

cibus. Pra esent sed augue non eros 

efficitur mollis.Vestibulum magna 

metus, vehicula in

01 Business Line 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis eli-

tin, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo 

auc tor maximus sit amet nec diam. 

Cum sociis natoquepenatibus et ma 

gnis dis par turi ent montes, nasce-

tur ridic ulus mus. Duis iaculis torto-

rae gestas ultricies. Pellentesque ex 

mol estie, variusipsum ultrices, com 

modo odio. Interdum et males uad 

a fames ac an te ipsum primis in fau 

cibus. Pra esent sed augue non eros 

efficitur mollis.Vestibulum magna 

metus, vehicula in

03Business Line 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis eli-

tin, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo 

auc tor maximus sit amet nec diam. 

Cum sociis natoquepenatibus et ma 

gnis dis par turi ent montes, nasce-

tur ridic ulus mus. Duis iaculis torto-

rae gestas ultricies. Pellentesque ex 

mol estie, variusipsum ultrices, com 

modo odio. Interdum et males uad 

a fames ac an te ipsum primis in fau 

cibus. Pra esent sed augue non eros 

efficitur mollis.Vestibulum magna 

metus, vehicula in
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Cahirman Statement
Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 

part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. Inter-

dum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Heighlights & Overview

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta 

purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit 

amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et 

magnis dis par turi ent montes, nascetur ridic-

ulus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. 

Pellentesque a ex molestie, variusipsum ultrices, 

commodo odio. Interdum et males uada fames 

ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Praesent sed 

augue non eros efficitur mollis. Vestibulum mag-

na metus, vehicula in nibh id, commodo sagittis 

urn a. Fusce rhoncus magna eu felis sagittis, at 

maximus justo efficitur.]

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta 

purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit 

amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor 

maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum soci-

is natoque penatibus et magnis dis par 

turi ent montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. 

Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. 

Pellentesque a ex molestie, variusipsum 

ultrices, commodo odio. Interdum et 

males uada fames ac ante ipsum primis 

in faucibus. Praesent sed augue non eros 

Our Company
Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis 

dis part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis 

dis part urnt montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pell entesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et ma lesuada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. 

Company Value

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 

parturi ent montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellentesque a ex molestie, varius ipsum ultrices, commodo odio. Inter-

dum et males uada fames ac ante ipsum primis in faucibus. Praesent sed augue non eros efficitur mollis. Vestibulum magna metus,

Professional Staff

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

Perfect Management

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

Core Compitence

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auc-

tor maximus sit amet nec diam.

 

What makes a Jesus People Church?  Young and old, suits and jeans united 
by God’s love.  Jared Esselman and Matt Levchak lead ROOTED YOUTH, our 
Friday night ministry to youth.  Every Friday we pull out the skate ramps and 
the BBQ, have fun and then dive into God’s Word with the youth.  It’s exciting 
to see SC kids learning the Bible, many for the first time.  .

What makes this evening unique is the high percentage of unbelievers who 
have attended ROOTED.  While many churches rapidly grow from believers 
changing churches, Calvary Chapel San Clemente is focused on reaching the 
lost.  

As the former head of A&R for Maranatha! Music, Pastor Holland’s has a heart 
to encourage creatives in the expression of their gifts and talents for the glory 
of God.  This year we held our first drama camp for youth.  Our youth  
performed original plays at Easter and Christmas written by Catherine and 
Adriane Blanco,  We also launched cocoaandcarols.org to provide a FREE 
resource for Christmas outreaches in local neighborhoods..  
 
Pastor Holland serves with the CCA Worship Conferences. Not only are we 
involved in training worship leaders and pastors, but the songs from Calvary 
Chapel San Clemente are being sung by churches around the world.

ROOTED YOUTH CREATIVE ARTS

WE ARE A JESUS PEOPLE CHURCH



Business Line 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis eli-

tin, porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo 

auc tor maximus sit amet nec diam. 

Cum sociis natoquepenatibus et ma 

gnis dis par turi ent montes, nasce-

tur ridic ulus mus. Duis iaculis torto-

rae gestas ultricies. Pellentesque ex 
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cibus. Pra esent sed augue non eros 

efficitur mollis.Vestibulum magna 

metus, vehicula in
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Company Best Award

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut 

urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis 

natoque penatibus et magnis dis par turi ent montes, nascetur 

ridiculusm us. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellen-

tesque aexmol es tie, variusipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Interdum et males uad a fames ac ante ipsum primis in fauci-

bus. Praesent sed aug ue non eros efficitur mollis. 

Vestibulum magna metus, vehic ula in nibh id, commodo 

sagittis urn a. Fusce rhoncus magna eu felis sagittis, at max-

imus justo efficitur. Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, 

porta purus. Nunc ut urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec 

diam. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis part uri ent 

montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas 

ultricies. Pellentesque a ex molestie, variusipsum ultrices, 

commodo odio. Interdum et males uada fames ac ante ipsum 

Nam eu nulla pharetra, sagittis elit in, porta purus. Nunc ut 

urna at leo auctor maximus sit amet nec diam. Cum sociis 

natoque penatibus et magnis dis par turi ent montes, nascetur 

ridiculus mus. Duis iaculis tortor a egestas ultricies. Pellen-

tesque a ex molestie, variusipsum ultrices, commodo odio. 

Worship Life Radio is the radio broadcast ministry of Calvary Chapel San  

Clemente and Pastor Holland Davis.

Through the generous support of donors, this ministry is completely funded 

at no cost to Calvary Chapel San Clemente.  Currently Worship LIfe Radio airs 

on,,,, 

KIHL 103.7 FM in Hilo Hawaii 

Grace For Today Radio in Visalia, CAlifornia 

Moon Dog Radio at moondogradio.com

Worship Life Today is the television broadcast ministry of Calvary Chapel San 

Clemente and Pastor Holland Davis and features interviews, worship and a 

teaching from God’s Word.

Through the generous support of donors, this ministry is completely funded 

at no cost to Calvary Chapel San Clemente.  Currently Worship Life Today airs 

on... 

JesusLiveTv.com 

HSBN.tv

WORSHIP LIFE RADIO  / worshipliferadio.com WORSHIP LIFE TODAY

 

NEW TELEVISION PROGRAM... WORSHIP LIFE TODAY

Genesis To Revelation
Calvary Chapel San Clemente is a Jesus People Community that loves to study the 
Word of God from Genesis to Revelation.  Our midweek study is a verse by verse 
overview of the Bible.  It takes us 4 to 5 years to go through the entire Bible from 
cover to cover.  We finished the year in the book of 2 Chronicles. 
 
On Sunday morning Pastor Holland teaches a topical message taken from the Book 
of the Bible we are studying midweek as modeled by Pastor Chuck Smith.  This 
keeps the whole church together in the scriptures.  Pastor Holland upgraded  
Pastor Chuck’s model by creating a message series on Sunday mornings based on 
the book we are studying midweek. 
 
Messages are available at sermons.calvarysanclemente.org.  Pastor Holland makes 
his notes and powerpoints available FREE at calvarychapelstore.com.

Afterglow - The Power of The Spirit 
Calvary Chapel has always been known for ministering in the power of the Holy 
Spirit.  Pastor Chuck never liked the excesses that take people’s attention off God.  
He always loved the authentic move of the Holy Spirit.  Our Afterglow Service is 
a place where believers are equipped in the ministry of the Holy Spirit.  We have 
seen people healed, filled with the Holy Spirit, receive words of prophecy and 
empowered spiritually.  We even saw 2 people raised from the dead!

Men’s and Women’s Small Groups
Calvary Chapel provides a number of opportunities for men and women to gather 
in small groups for prayer and Bible Study.  Men’s Prayer is every Tuesday at IHOP 
in San Clemente.  Men’s Study is every week on Wednesday mornings.  Women’s 
Study is every other week on Friday mornings and evenings.  For those who love to 
pray, Calvary Chapel meets Wednesdays and Thursdays for prayer.  For times and 
locations visit events.calvarysanclemente.org



EQUIPPING THE SAINTS
Through You Tube, Facebook, Vimeo, Rumble and our website the teaching 
ministry of Calvary Chapel is reaching the world.  Here’s a recap of our online 
ministry.

An Online Seminary 
There are over 1800 Bible Studies from Genesis to Revelation available at  
sermons.calvarysanclemente.org.  Bible Students have watched over 29,000 
hours of teaching.  Our Youtube site has gotten over 150,000 views and  
continues to grow.  Not bad for a small family friendly church!

FAITHFULLY SERVING 

SAN CLEMENTE SINCE 2010

Top 5 Countries watching our services... 
United States 
Philippines 
Canada 
India 
South Africa 

Top 5 States watching our services... 
California 
Texas 
Arizona 
Washington 
North Carolina

Top 5 Cities watching our services... 
Los Angeles 
San Clemente 
San Bernardino 
Indianapolis 
San Juan Capistrano

Top 5 viewing habits... 
1882 Unique Viewers in 2022 
3947 Total Viewers 
1246 You Tube Subscribers 
65% watched live 
35% watched recorded video 

What our viewers are saying... 
I would have to write a book (lol) to explain all the confirmation the Lord has  
given to me through Pastor Holland’s teaching! I’ll have to sit down and write 
down everything because it’s an abundance of revelation! 
 
Pastor Holland Davis has me looking at God in a way I never did before. I’m 
actually reading the Bible and feeling very inspired. 
 
I like the way Pastor Holland explains the culture of the times and the word  
studies, explaining the word meanings in Greek and Hebrew. I also like how he 
uses the Bible to interpret the Bible.



We have GOOD NEWS.  We are  
growing!  And with growth comes new 
opportunities to serve.  God has  
assembled an incredible team of  
leaders and servants who minister to 
the needs of the people at Calvary 
Chapel.  We are looking to expand our 
worship, children, broadcast, social  
media and first impressions ministry.  If 
you are looking for a place to serve, 
please contact Pastor Holland.  We 
would love for you to join our team!  We 
would also love to grow our budget to 
support a team of assisting pastors.

EXPAND OUR SERVANTS

The Great Commission commands us 
to go into all the world teaching all men 
to be my disciples. Calvary Chapel will 
be partnering with Mike MacIntosh on 
outreaches across the United States.  
We are looking to expand our School 
Of Discipleship and host conferences 
to equip the saints in 2023.  We will also 
be involved in planning the West Coast 
Worship Conference for the Calvary 
Chapel Association.  Please join us in 
praying for these ventures in faith.

EXPAND OUR REACH

Pastor Chuck set the example.  Every 
night something was happening at 
Calvary Chapel.  Pastor Holland has 
the same vision.  To use our building to 
the maximum capacity.  We want to be 
faithful with what God has entrusted 
to us BUT we have been limited by our 
current location and we are praying 
for a building we can own.  JOIN US 
in praying for God to provide our own 
facility.  For those blessed with talents 
and resources, perhaps God is leading 
you to partner with us to facilitate this 
prayer becoming a reality!

EXPAND OUR MINISTRIES

WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD?



Email:  info@calvarysanclemente.org

Web:  calvarysanclemente.org

Contact Info

PO Box 5946 
San Clemente, CA.  92674

Phone:  (949) 228-9117 

Pastor Holland:  (949) 533-4656

HOW TO SUPPORT  
CALVARY CHAPEL SAN CLEMENTE

1.  PRAY that God would bless Calvary Chapel

2.  ATTEND and SERVE at one of our services

3.  GIVE ONLINE at give.calvarysanclemente.org

4.  GIVE via ZELLE through your online banking

5.  TEXT any amount to 84321


